
O'brien� Sandwic� Caf� Men�
Northside Shopping Centre, Coolock, Dublin, Ireland

+353238842816 - http://www.obriens.ie/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of O'briens Sandwich Cafe from Dublin. Currently, there
are 18 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about O'briens Sandwich Cafe:
I visited O’Briens last week and it was really great. I got a drink a pack of crisps and a sandwich for , I thought

that was amazing value. The staff were all very friendly and the food tasted amazing. The only isssue is when my
friends sandwich arrived at the table it was missing the tomatoes that she asked for in it, luckily the staff were

very cooperative and had no issue fixing it for her. This is a great place h... read more. In pleasant weather you
can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Michael K doesn't like about O'briens Sandwich Cafe:

Staff appeared disinterested in what they were doing very slow service. highly overpriced and charge extra if you
want your roll or sandwich toasted .Coffee is prepared well in advance of you getting the rest of your food. A fill

roll with two filling 9:50euro extra filling 1:50euro small coffee 3:95 euro small cream cake 4:50euro see attached
receipt ridiculous price for what you get , tables are too close together... read more. At O'briens Sandwich Cafe in
Dublin, a hearty brunch is served for breakfast, where you can eat as much as you want feast, The visitors of the

establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant offers. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and simple snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, The

delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

SOUP OF THE DAY

Sandwiche�
TUNA SANDWICH

CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

SOUP

PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

WE HAVE

CHICKEN

CUCUMBER

APPLE

TOMATOES
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